Molecular mimicry in translational regulation: the case of ribosomal protein S15.
Ribosomal protein S15 is highly conserved among prokaryotes. It plays a pivotal role in the assembly of the central domain of the small ribosomal subunit and regulates its own expression by a feedback mechanism at the translational level. The protein recognizes two RNA targets (rRNA and mRNA) that share only partial similarity. Its interaction with 16S rRNA has been fully characterized, while mRNA interactions and regulatory mechanisms have been extensively studied in E. coli and in T. thermophilus. Recently, we have characterized which aminoacids are involved in E. coli mRNA recognition, using an in vivo assay allowing to identify S15 mutations affecting the S15-mRNA interactions without altering 30S subunit assembly. Here, we address the following questions: Are common determinants used by S15 to recognize its rRNA and mRNA targets? What is the extent of molecular mimicry? Is the regulatory mechanism conserved? Our results indicate that specific recognition of mRNA and rRNA relies on both mimicry and site differentiation. They also highlight the high plasticity of RNA to adapt to evolutionary constraints.